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A Day of ROYAL RETREAT



BRIEF ITINERARY

Volvo Bus
@6:00AM

Arrival at
JAIPUR

Pick up by
TAXI@11:00 AM City Palace Jantar

Mantar

Jal Mahal Hawa
Mahal

Lunch@
2:00PM

Albert Hall
Museum

Amber
Fort

Nahargarh
FortLocal

Market

Drop at
Bus StopVolvo Bus

@10:00PMArrival at
DELHI



Your Bus will depart sharply from Dhaula Kuan . Enjoy Royal

journey with AC Volvo Bus . In between we will stop for

breakfast and journey takes around 5 hours to arrive Jaipur.

Enroute enjoy the scenic beauty for few hours till you reach

Jaipur.

05:50 AM

11:15 AM
Once you arrive at Narayan Singh Circle. Your car along with

driver  awaiting with a warm welcome, you get on the car and

your Jaipur sightseeing would start with your transfer to City

palace at first.



11:30 AM
Start your Jaipur tour by visiting dynamic experience of other

major attractions of the city which include Jantar Mantar,

Hawa Mahal, City Palace Complex, Albert Hall Museum and

Rambagh Palace. City Palace is another stunning marvel of

Rajasthan that speaks about the prestige and lavish lifestyle

of kings of Jaipur. This is a big palace housing numerous

buildings inside and all of them are furnished with luxurious

decor and furnishings. This palace has a great historical as

well as contemporary significance.

After a great time in City Palace, the time is to have lunch.

Make sure you enjoy Rajasthani cuisine enriched with Royal

Rajasthan Culture. Have some leisure time after lunch.

02:00 PM



03:00 PM

Next stop is Amber Palace. It gets its name from area its

located in "Amber" and hence called Amber Fort. The main

chamber of this fort is located on the Aravali hill and

hence, gives visitors an enchanting feel when they visit here.

The beautiful artistic style of Amber Fort makes it one of the

most appealing creations in Jaipur and we want you enjoy a

remarkable time during your trip here.

05:30 PM

After exploring Amer fort, We will head to Nahargarh fort.

The party point of movie "Rang De Basanti". See jaipur city

from the top of fort and wait for perfect sunset picture. You

will surely have time of your lifetime here.



09:00 PM

TAXI WILL dROP YOU OF AT NARAYAN SINGH CIRCLE, JAIPUR.

06:40PM

you will decent from Nahargarh fort hill and yet journey is

not over. Enjoy the night life of Jaipur city. Enroute stop at

Jalmandir and hawa mahal. Capture some beautiful shots

there and move towards Pinkcity market. See various

handicrafts of local rajasthani culture, colorful clothes,

mehandi market and local cuisine all at one place.

10:00 PM
Its time to farewell the Place of Rajputana style. Your bus is

waiting at the same point you arrived. Departure time is 10:55

PM from Narayan singh Circle, Jaipur.

05:00AM(Next Day)
Reach Delhi early morning at 5:00 AM.



INCLUSIONS EXCLUSIONS

Both side A/C Volvo Bus.
Pick-up at Jaipur Bus Stop.
All Sightseeing and
excursions as per itinerary. 
     
A/C Taxi for Jaipur
Sightseeing.
Drop at Jaipur Bus Stop.
Toll taxes.
Parking.
Driver.

 
 
 
 

 

Anything not mentioned in
Itinerary.
Water bottle.
Any Meals.
G.S.T
Any tip to driver or escort
person.
Any other item which is not
specified under cost
inclusions.
Any kind of expenses, arising
due to accident, physical
damage, charge or expense
will be borne by the client.
Travel insurance.
Any Monument Entry fees.

 
 
 

 



Cancellation Policy

1. Before 48 hours or more of the Journey Date, 25%
Cancellation charges will be deducted 
2. Before 24 hours of the Journey Date, 50%
Cancellation charges will be deducted 
3. Less than 24 hours from the Journey Date, No
refund will be made. 
4. No refund in case of NO SHOW.
5. Booking amount is Non-Refundable.
6. If you want to change your travel date, you have to
inform 15 days prior to date of departure.
 
 
 

 



Terms and Conditions

All bookings & confirmations are subject to availability of accomodation in
Hotels/ camps/ homestay.
Kindly note that cheque is not acceptable & Booking amount is NON
refundable.
Guests, who are unable to visit our office for booking, can deposit amount
in the bank account or can make payment online through net banking.
Also, after making the transfer, intimate the same to us by sending
scanned copy/screenshot of bank slip and personal details.
Cost and consequences arising due to any force majeure situations
including but not limited to unforseen circumstances like; natural
calamities, political disturbance, health issues, roads block, things beyond
our control etc. will have to be borne by the guest.
Any changes in itinerary or upgrade in camps will be charged extra, over
and above the given cost (which will be informed to the customer in
advance for final acceptance and payment).
We do not allow drinking during the travel mode in the bus. Anyone found
drunk at the time of boarding will be refused entry and no amount will be
refundable.
Traveller's Valid govt. approved ID will be checked before boarding. No
Boarding without Valid govt. approved ID.

 
 
 
 
 



HOHO Holidays
608, 6th Floor, New Delhi House,
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eMAIL : care@hohoholidays.in


